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Snowdon 

Answer Key 

 

Ex. 3.2 Find synonyms for the given words. Match the words from column A with column B. 

Column A      Column B 

1. b) to put one’s feet up    a) to happen, to take place  

2. e) to get stuck     b) to relax, to rest  

3. j) to stay overnight     c) to buoy (up), to keep one’s head above water 

4. g) to jump on     d) Main Street 

5. c) to stay afloat     e) to be unable to move 

6. i) the thrills and spills of sth   f) stable position 

7. h) freedom      g) to hop on 

8. a) to occur      h) liberty  

9. f) balance       i) excitement and exhilaration 

10. d) High Street     j) to put up, to spend the night (e.g. at hotel) 

 

Ex. 3.3 Fill in the gaps with suitable words and expression from Ex. 3.2. 

1. Freedom of speech is one of the civil rights legally binding in many countries all over the 

world. 

2. We had to stay overnight in New York as there wasn’t any connection to our home town. 

3. I’m afraid we’re going to get stuck in a traffic jam during the rush hour. 

4. Try to keep your balance when you’re doing this exercise. 

5. I think we deserve a long weekend in the mountains where we’ll be able to put our 

feet up. 

6. When you swim, you have to try to stay afloat.  

7. High Street is very impressive in this city. You’re going to like it because you can easily 

do the shopping there. 

8. The crime occurred when everybody was asleep. 

9. What was your visit to the amusement park like? Can you describe the thrills and spills of 

this experience? 

10. I can give you a ride, jump on my bike and let’s go! 

 

Ex. 3.4 Complete the sentences with appropriate prepositions. 

1. Snowdonia is situated IN North Wales. 

2. I can’t wait TO go on holiday. It’s going to be a fantastic time with my family. 

3. When we get to the hotel, we need to check IN immediately. 

4. Please fill this form IN with your personal details. 

5. Heat your dish UP before eating. 

6. She bought everything which she needed and she’s all set TO go camping. 
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7. It’s a great feeling to be ON/AT the top of the mountain. 

8. Speak FOR yourself. I don’t share you views at all. I’m not of the same opinion as you. 

9. Why do think so many people are attracted TO this quaint town? 

10. She doesn’t think OF herself as a great writer. She’s very humble and modest. 

11. People don’t like pushing THEMSELVES to do big things. 

12. Can you climb OVER this high fence? 

13. Many bad accidents can occur out ON the river so please be careful and put your life 

jacket on. 
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